
kCura Named a ‘Leader’ in Gartner’s 2014 E-Discovery Magic
Quadrant
Chicago, IL – June 23, 2014 –  kCura, developers of Relativity—web-based software for the collection, processing, review,
analysis, and production of electronic evidence during litigation and investigations—were recently positioned in the ‘Leaders’
quadrant of the Gartner 2014 Magic Quadrant for E-Discovery Software report.*

Gartner’s report represents an analysis of 22 e-discovery providers. All providers were evaluated based on their completeness of
vision and ability to execute. According to the report, “Gartner used market adoption, customer experience, and the frequency of
appearance on shortlists to validate the strength of an offering. Adjacent technologies, such as information management, analytics,
archiving, and the functionality known in the market as TAR or predictive coding also were factors we considered, although having
these features or products was not enough on its own to get a vendor into the Leaders quadrant.”

Additionally, the report identified that “Leaders must also show a good mix of corporate, law firm, and global jurisdiction buying
centers among their clients.”

“We’re honored to be recognized as a leader in e-discovery,” said Andrew Sieja, president and CEO of kCura. “We’re committed
to improving Relativity to continue solving problems ranging from internal investigations to prepping for trial, and meeting the
diverse needs of corporations, law firms, and government agencies.”

*Gartner, Inc., Magic Quadrant for E-Discovery Software, Jie Zhang, Debra Logan, Garth Landers, June 19, 2014.

About the Magic Quadrant
Gartner does not endorse any vendor, product or service depicted in its research publications, and does not advise technology
users to select only those vendors with the highest ratings. Gartner research publications consist of the opinions of Gartner's
research organization and should not be construed as statements of fact. Gartner disclaims all warranties, expressed or implied,
with respect to this research, including any warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.

About kCura
kCura are the developers of the e-discovery software, Relativity. Relativity has more than 95,000 active users worldwide from
organizations including the U.S. Department of Justice and all of the top 100 law firms in the United States. kCura helps
corporations, law firms, and government agencies meet e-discovery challenges by installing Relativity on-premises and providing
hosted, on-demand solutions through a global network of partners. kCura has been ranked the 100th fastest-growing technology
company in North America on Deloitte’s Technology Fast 500 and named one of Chicago’s Top Workplaces by the Chicago
Tribune. Please contact kCura at sales@kcura.com or visit www.kcura.com for more information.
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